Minutes of a meeting of the Board of Regents of the University of Oregon. May 29, 1916.

Faculty met in the President's room at the usual hour, Prof. Strand absent.

Mr. Huffer was appointed secretary.

On motion, Nebeta Walls was suspended from the University for the remainder of the year for making a contemptuous note to Mr. Huffer, for telling a falsehood when asked whether he had disturbed certain maps of the University, for committing other offenses during his stay in this institution which manifest contempt for the rules and regulations. It was further ordered that Mr. Walls be permitted to enter the University next year only in condition that he apologize to the President and to Mr. Huffer for his falsehood and his contemptuous communication and faithfully promise to obey the regulations of the Faculty and also that his father be notified of the action of the Faculty. *

The J. E. Young petition to be heard after May 28 was granted.

On motion the Faculty adjourned to meet at 10 AM, instead of 2 PM, for the rest of the time.

Minutes of a meeting of the Board of Regents of the University of Oregon. June 2, 1916.

Faculty met in the President's room, Prof. Strand absent.

Minutes of the previous meeting read and approved.

Maurice Vaughn was granted leave of absence for the remainder of the time.

The Junior Class was granted the usual week's vacation.

The petition of W. W. Neidworth et al. to be permitted to attend a class during the Wednesday evening was granted, and it was left to the discretion of the President whether other should go.

The question of establishing a signal service was referred to the President and the Executive Committee of the Board of Regents.

Sackett and Lawrence were approved.

On motion, the Faculty adjourned.

Prof. Strand in chair.
University of Oregon June 9/1880

Faculty met in the President's lounge, members all present.

Minutes of last meeting read and approved.

A communication from J. W. Cremer reporting that his name be taken from the roll, was placed on file.

It was moved that E. O. Potter be recommended to the Board for the degree A. M., and the secretary authorized to add such other names as may be entitled to this degree. Carried.

Names for absence from A. W. Halsey and E. J. Stetson were accepted.

The faculty, on motion, recommended the present Senior Class to the Board for the degree A. B. Adjourned by limitation of time.

John Muir, Sec.

University of Oregon June 16/80

Faculty was called to order. Prof. Stearns absent. J. E. McClure was appointed Sec. Potter.

On motion, Judge W. P. O'Grady, Judge J. L. Webster and Dr. T. Hamilton were appointed Judges in the Tailing-Race man prize contest. The President was authorized to fill any vacancy which might occur in the Board of Judges.

On motion, S. Bristol and E. W. Meade were recommended to the Board of Regents for the degree A. W.

The following was adopted: Resolved, that the thanks of the Faculty are hereby extended to the ladies and gentlemen who so kindly furnished music for the Panamanian Festival in the Assembly Room of Willard Hall, June 15-15th. Adjourned.

J. E. McClure
Sec. Potter.
Blank Page
Faculty met in the President's room, present, Rev. John W. Bailey, Gideon C. Collier, John Strant, Hawthorne, Queen, Ruffin, W. Clune, and Miss Murdock.

Miss Matthews was permitted to take German, Latin, and music.

On motion, Mr. W. Clune was requested to examine W. McClain as to his Authentic and report to the Faculty tomorrow.

Frank Taylor was on motion permitted to take Bookkeeping as his study since much as his Latin and French are review studies.

Gale Doris and Luanthorp were permitted to take Greek and French.

The following resolution was adopted: (read the "Whereas" first) Resolved that the faculty would respectfully recommend to the Board of Regents that after this year, the English Course, with the exception of Bookkeeping, be discontinued.

Whereas the Stud"es in the English Course" are all taught in the other courses, with the exception of Bookkeeping, and whereas the "English Course" serves clearly detrimental to higher education and tends to produce irregularity and confusion among the students, therefore (see "resolved" above), the Faculty was requested to send the following communication to the Board of Regents:

The Faculty would respectfully request the Board of Regents to appoint an assistant librarian at their earliest convenience whose duty it shall be, during the session to keep open the library at least six hours each day in the weeks except Sunday.

On motion, new students were requested.

On motion, students were requested to meet at Villard Hall tomorrow at 12 M.

Faculty adjourned to meet tomorrow at 1 P.M.

John Strant, Sec.
Faculty met in the President's room, members all present.
Miss Patterson was, on motion, permitted to take Rhetoric as a
third study.
Mr. J. Brown was permitted to take Rhetoric instead of Book-
keeping of the Eng. Course.
Morrie Ngaffle's petition to take Nutology as a fourth study was
granted.
Faculty adjourned to meet next Sept. 17 at 10 A.M.

John Strand, Secy.

Sept. 17-90

Faculty met in the President's room, members all present.
Miss Ngaffle was permitted to go on with only two studies.
Ella T. Alley now permitted to take Nutology. Grammar as a
fourth study.
Communication from Prof. Williams giving the names of his
students who were ready to enter the University was read and ordered
to be placed on file.
Miss Straight was permitted to carry two studies.
Communication from Judge Walton, Lay Board of Regents in refusal
to Gymnasium was read and ordered to be placed on file.
The matter of Miss Hughes and others staying at Hunters was referred
to Prof. Carson with power to act.
The faculty adjourned to meet at the call of the President.

John Strand, Secy.

University of Oregon Sept. 19-90

Faculty met in the President's room, members all present.
Mr. D. Rosett was permitted to go from the Classical Diploma
into the Scientific Diploma.
Althea Shelnutt, Alice Hurnsway, Belle Patterson, Minnie Weaver,
Kate Hopkins, and Blaas Chambers were permitted to carry two
studies only.
Mills Harms was permitted to take Latin instead of the Ed. Phil.
Feb. 18th — Resolved all present be admitted to the meeting as a matter of routine.

Resolved that all members of the faculty who intend to attend the reading of the report be announced for their absence from the regular meeting that day.

Hugh Bracy was permitted to take geometry and chemistry.

L. E. Harrington was given permission to join the law faculty.

A. South was, on motion, required to take algebra instead of C. T. H. Mc.

A committee of three consisting of Prof. Hawthorne, Corden, and Carson were appointed to draft rules for the government of the gymnasium.

On motion the gymnasium is to be opened Monday and Wednesday of each week for the men and Friday for the women, from 12 to 3 p.m.

On motion, the regular meeting of the faculty will be held each Monday at 2 p.m. and adjourn at 3 p.m. by limitation of time.

Adjourned.

John Smithley

Sept. 22nd, 1898

Faculty met in the President’s room, members all present.

Minutes of Sept 16th-17th read and approved.

Dr. Chamberlin’s petition to take three students and music because was granted.

H. R. DeSalles, H. L. Dole, and John N. Haren were given permission to join the law faculty.

Miss Reedy was permitted to take geometry as a fourth study in review.

C. L. Baldwin was given permission to carry on his studies, and

Hattie Walton to carry on her study.

The following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, that in view of the fact that our sporting clubs and our newspapers are just now bringing the sporting ring, and that our duty to our students calls upon us to resist the introduction of this kind of ambition among them,

Therefore, resolved that the faculty order that the bowling games be
The Committee on "Rules for the Gymnasium" reported as follows:

"We your committee, to whom was referred the matter of preparing rules regulating the use of the Gymnasium, would respectfully report the following:

1 Students will be required to pay for all wanton damage to the apparatus or the building.

The report was adopted.

The hour for adjournment having arrived, on motion, the time was extended.

The following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, that a committee of three, with the librarian as chairman, be appointed to prepare a list of books needed for the Library,

That the said list be forwarded to the President of the Board of Regents with the request that the books be purchased.

Resolution asking Board of Regents to authorize the librarian to keep inventory book on hand for the students, was on motion laid on the table for further consideration. Adjourned.

John Strang Lay

University of Oregon, Sept. 29, 1890

Faculty met in the President’s room, members all present.

Replying Prof. Condor. Minutes of Sept 22 read and approved.

Mrs. Audley, Cattle, W. Daniel, Lawrence, Joavan E. B. Buergo, T. W. Hayes

were permitted to continue with the studies.

Dr. Hildreth and W. Summene were given permission to join the

Saturday class.

Grace Wallis was permitted to substitute faculty for scenario.

A. Brooker was permitted to take faculty as a fourth study.

Petition of the seniors class for the use of Ballard Hall the evening of Oct 4th for an introductory series was granted, with the usual conditions.

Miss Lee’s petition was referred to the President with power to act.

Communications from the Miss Hume were read and ordered to be placed on file, and the Secretary authorized to copy to them the
some of the Faculty.
Carr's, Willard, and Jonas Hamilton's absent from resolution was
endorsed.
The Secretary was authorized to notify Mr. Joe Hoyt that his excuse
was not satisfactory and that the Faculty requested a life that such
an excuse will not benefit be issued.
The following resolutions were adopted:
Resolved that the Gymnasium shall be open six days in the
week from 12 to 3 P.M.
Resolved that all men in the College years be permitted to use
the Gymnasium on Wednesdays and Saturdays,
Resolved that all men in Preparatory year be permitted to
use the Gymnasium on Mondays and Thursdays,
Resolved that all the women be permitted to use the Gymna-
sium on Tuesdays and Fridays
The following rules for the government of the Gymnasium were
adopted -
Rule I. Any student damaging property in the gymnasium
will be required to pay for the same.
Rule II. All loud talking and disorderly conduct in this
Gymnasium are forbidden.
Rule III. No student will remain in this gymnasium for
practice longer than an hour at a time.

Cautions: 1. Students are cautioned against too prolonged or
its violent exercise which is not healthful but harmful.

2. Students are cautioned against careless exposure to
heat after heated exercise.

On motion a copy of the above resolutions and rules were ordered
be posted in the Gymnasium. Adjourned.

John Street, Sec.

29-1898

29-1898
University of Oregon, Oct 6, 1890.

Faculty met in the President's room at the usual hour. Prof. Stuart absent, Mr. Huffer was appointed S. P. The faculty then adjourned to the College and the following resolutions were made:

Resolved that the gymnasium be opened on Saturdays, the day was decided to say that the Gymnasium was closed on Saturday and that the Faculty cannot take action contrary to that of the Committee, and as to the second part of the petition, to inform them that the faculty still discourages it but will not allow students the use of boxing gloves in the gymnasium of the University.

The following allotments of time were made to the students for the use of the gymnasium:

Men — College, Mondays 12-1, Thursdays 12-3.
       Afternoon, Mondays 1-3, Wednesdays 12-3.
Women — Tuesdays and Fridays 12-3.

The petition of T. W. and W. M. Fulbright was referred to the President with power to act.

Petitions of W. Buckingham and W. Knight were not granted, and they were advised to continue the study of Latin.

R. Welch was ordered to study German and take Western Eng. Grammar.

In reply to the petition of those students desiring to visit the Columbia, the faculty deemed it inexpedient for any student of this University to attend said Expedition.

The faculty was requested to notify the parents of Louis Goldsmith, A. F. Pinckard, and R. S. Welch that they were not doing well in their studies, also the parents of James and Charles Kendal, that their sons are doing poorly and should discontinue the study of bookkeeping, as they are unable to carry those studies.

Adjourned.

J. L. Huffer S. P.
University of Oregon, Oct 13-1890.
Faculty met in the President's room, members all present.
Minutes of the last meeting read and approved.
The matter of the sandale bags dropping book keeping was referred to the President with power to act.
Mr. McClarren made a motion, notified that his son's name was stricken from the rolls because of continued absence.
Mr. Aug. Smith made a motion, notified that his name for his absence from Prof. Casser's room was not accepted.
President appointed Profs. Bailey, Allin and Hawthorne a committee to select books for the library, to be forwarded to the President of the Board of Regents.
"Bengtson's Handvok of Punctuation" was on motion, introduced and read as a text book for the Preparing students in Composition.
"Hunnicutt's Hand book of Rhetorical Analysis" was introduced as a supplementary work to Hunnicutt's Rhetoric. Adjourned.

John Stroud, Secy.

University of Oregon, Oct 20/90.
Faculty met in the President's room, members all present.
Minutes of the foregoing meeting read and approved.
Miss Olymara was permitted to drop Algebra.
Mr. McClarren's letter asking to be reinstated was read and the reply requested to notify his parents that there are no studies which he could take.

Petition of Mr. Jolin and others asking leave of absence for second day to attend the State Convention of Y.P.S.C.E. at Salem was refused. Cause for absence from matriculation from E. Brown, E.E. Tassington and F. H. Lampert was accepted.
On motion, the students were required to assemble inillard hall at 12 M.

On motion, students not return to Eugene from the electric on Saturday as required by the Faculty were required to appear before the Faculty at its next meeting. Adjourned.
Faculty met in the President's room, members all present, minutes of last meeting read and approved.

Petition of O. P. Drueke, H. A. Wood, J. B. H. Bixby and C. W. Kane, to join the Lawmen's library society was granted.

John Bauer was permitted to study Latin and take up commercial law in the next term.

Chas. W. Chambers was permitted to take chemistry one year, but not until the next year to study algebra.

E. F. Patterson's letter notifying the Faculty that he was called home, was read and placed on file.

On motion the matter of three students reported by Mr. Kenna, being behind in their studies was referred to Rev. Johnson, with power to act.

It was moved, seconded by Miss Young, to appoint H. A. Wood and Miss F. C. Ralston to act.

It was moved and carried that the courses of the University be started on Monday and Tuesday of Thanksgiving week and that all students who had not gone home must return on the Saturday train at 3 o'clock.

The following students violated the requirement of the Faculty in defying the above returning from the fair on Saturday night and the only sure method to make a record of their names. Miss Warren, Bessie and Pamelet Blakeley, Misses Wateley.

Adjourned. John Strunck, S.P.
E. Miller was permitted to dept Whitney's Eng. Grammar.
Mary Brown was also permitted to dept Eng. Grammar.
The day was requested to notify Mr. Finne that the Faculty did not
think it advisable to permit due to go to Portland next of Thanksgiving
week.

Mr. Curtis was permitted to dept Eng. Grammar.

The report for absence from E. Brandree, Hugh White, Luke Smith, Wm. Scott
was read but not discussed.

Mr. Rance, Mr. W. Porter and Mr. E. were excused.

An motion, the Tutors were requested to attend the Faculty meetings.

Adjourned.

John Stranak, Sry.
University of Oregon, Nov 10-1890.

The Faculty met in the President's room, members all present. Minutes
of last meeting read and approved.

The motion, each member of the Faculty and each tutor was requested
not to discuss the blue in two subjects for the Senior classes, at the next regular
meeting.

Twenty be one o'clock in motion, the points of Heron's Math and Wallace were to be notified that
all students who were in the Faculty did not deem it advisable to grant their request to permit
their students to leave the 2nd and return Monday following of Thanksgiving week.

After discussion of Julia and Clarence Loezeit, Santa Doris, Peggy Underwood and J.C.
was requested to leave excused.

Ramey was requested to notify Mr. Gesdale that his son was absent.

Adjourned.

John Stranak.

University of Oregon, Nov 17-1890.

The Faculty met in the President's room, members all present,
agreeing minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

The report from Mary Brown and Hugh White was read and accepted.

Mr. Rance was, on motion, requested to make up his work in
Math. class soon as required by her.

The following subjects were submitted to the Seniors Class from
which to select their subjects for the Senior Prize:  
1. Should railroads be placed under the absolute control of the national government?  
2. Influence of Francis Bacon on the progress of science.  
3. Arbitration versus the sword.  
4. Should the study of the Classics i.e. Latin and Greek, be required in a collegiate course?  
5. The power of painting to convey thought.  
6. Was the judgment of Macaulay based by personal antipathy?  
7. True education and end not a means.  
8. A scientific dictionary. - Novel form to give society through E. Beale the coming age of aluminum.  
9. Has the Anglo-Saxon race in America deteriorated?  
10. Does the higher education of women tend to make the domestic little a fit fit with domestic duties?  

Moses Minghild was permitted to keep the secret - a heathen study.  

Admiral: John Strong, Jr.,  

University of Oregon Nov. 24, 1878.  

Faculty met in the President's room, members all present.  

Minutes of the last meeting read and approved.  

H. H. Brooks request for permission to join the Lawmen Society of Dec. was granted.  

Communication from A. C. Reamer, Chairman of the Committee of the Lawmen Society, asking permission to publish a paper in current, it was held, with the University was read, and on motion its consideration was postponed until next.  

On motion, the senior prize given to Dec. 15 in which to hand in their subjects for their orations.  

On motion three members of the faculty who did not hand in their subjects for the Senior Prize orations were requested to hand in such subject to the President tomorrow, and the President was authorized to assign them to his more subjects to the Senior Class.
University of Oregon, Dec 15th 1894.

Faculty met in the President's room at the usual hour, present were: Mr. Hopkins, Mr. Waite, and Mr. Leland. Minutes of the previous meeting read and approved. Ms. Petrie for permission to absent herself on Friday Dec 17th granted. Ms. Lewis for request that her number be changed as to read "A plea for the Classics", granted.

Lucia Hilt selected for her final oration "Dis the Higher Education of Woman tend to make her dedicate herself to domestic duties?" "Influence of Francis Bacon on the Progress of Science" by Lizzie O. Martin. "The Anglo-Saxon Race in America" by Albertus C. Q. Lewis. "A plea for the Classics" by Otto Lewis.

Course for absence from Mand Offutt and Amy Martin were accepted. Mr. Hopkins motion, the action permitting Mr. Leland to join the Lawrence faculty in the lease of a

The day was requested to send a communication to the President for the Lawrence faculty in reference to the content of some of its members.

On motion, the faculty adjourned.

John Stuart Leig.
University of Oregon, Jan 5-1891
Faculty met in the President's room, members all present.
Mr. Hopkins was permitted to substitute four terms of books for the term of Eucamn.
Mr. Harris was permitted to take Latin instead of Surveying, the rest of the year.
Mr. Welke was required to drop Latin and make up last term. He was permitted to take Whitmy Grammar and Algebra.
In motion, the faculty adjourned.
John Straub, Secy.